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ABSTRACT
Ubiquitous physiological monitoring will be a key driving
force in the upcoming wireless health revolution. Cardiac
and brain signals in the form of ECG and EEG are two crit-
ical health indicators that directly benefit from long-term
monitoring. Despite advancements in wireless technology
and electronics miniaturization, however, the use of wireless
home ECG/EEG monitoring is still limited by the inconve-
nience and discomfort of wet adhesive electrodes.

We have developed a wireless biopotential instrumenta-
tion system using non-contact capacitive electrodes that op-
erate without skin contact. The compact, battery-powered,
wireless system accepts inputs from both standard Ag/AgCl
electrodes and non-contact sensors and provides live teleme-
try to a laptop computer. We will demonstrate the interac-
tive, prototype ECG/EEG system for acquiring cardiac and
brain signals quickly and through clothing.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Brain and cardiac biopotential signals in the form of EEG

and ECG are two critical physiological indicators that are
directly suited for long-term wireless health monitoring. Yet
despite advancements in wireless technology and electronics
miniaturization, however, the use EEG/ECG has still been
largely limited by the inconvenience and discomfort of con-
ventional wet contact electrodes.

For home use, clinical grade adhesive electrodes are often
cited as irritating and uncomfortable leading to low usage
compliance. For future wireless health systems, a less ob-
trusive sensor is needed to match the advancements made
in wireless technology.

In contrast to wet and dry contact sensors, non-contact
capacitive electrodes do not require an ohmic connection
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Figure 2: Picture of the non-contact, capacitive elec-
trode. The sensor is manufactured on a standard
PCB, which contains the amplifier circuits on the
top and the sensing plate on the bottom.

to the body. This offers numerous advantages since non-
contact electrodes require zero preparation, are completely
insensitive to skin conditions and can be embedded inside a
garment for a completely unobtrusive, patient-friendly sys-
tem.

Our demonstration will show a simple, prototype wire-
less ECG/EEG system based around these non-contact elec-
trodes.

2. DEMONSTRATION SYSTEM
We have developed an ECG chest harness and an EEG

headband (Fig. 1) to mount the non-contact electrodes (Fig. 2).
Detailed descriptions of the system can be found in the ac-
companying paper Wireless Non-contact Cardiac and Neural
Monitoring.

The prototype system is based around a simple 16-bit
micro-controller which controls the data acquisition and teleme-
try process. The base unit supports both Bluetooth wire-
less connectivity for live streaming of data to a PC or other
display interface. For longer-term mobile recordings, a mi-
croSD interface is also available. The entire system is pow-
ered from a 900mAh rechargeable lithium-polymer battery
good for approximately 10 hours of continuous recording.

2.1 Sample Data
Figure 3 shows a detailed plot of a ECG sample taken

while the subject was sitting at rest. The overall signals
are nearly indistinguishable in both shape and noise lev-
els, even though the capacitive electrodes were operating
through clothing. All relevant ECG features are clearly vis-
ible. The slightly smaller amplitude of the signal from the
non-contact electrode is likely due to the signal attenuation
from the extremely high source impedance.

Similar to the cardiac data, two of the input channels
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Figure 1: Picture of the prototype ECG chest vest and EEG head band demonstration system. The demo
will showcase the non-contact sensor hardware transmitting telemetry wirelessly to a laptop.
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Figure 3: Detailed comparison of signal acquired si-
multaneously from a set of clinical grade 3M Red
Dot Ag/AgCl adhesive electrodes and the non-
contact sensor. The non-contact sensor was placed
over a cotton t-shirt.

were connected to Ag/AgCl adhesive electrodes to achieve
a direct comparison with the non-contact sensors. For the
EEG experiments, one capacitive electrode was placed on
the forehead (Fp1) and the second on the back (Oz), through
hair. Likewise, an Ag/AgCl electrode was also placed on
the forehead (Fp2). However, since it was not possible to
place a contact electrode through hair, the second Ag/AgCl
electrode was placed on the mandible (A1). Unless specified,
the output for each electrode was defined as the signal at
each channel minus the common-mode of all four channels.

A sample montage consisting of two signals was obtained
by using the A1 Ag/AgCl electrode as a reference for the
frontal and parietal capacitive electrodes. In this experi-
ment, the subject was asked to blink several times and then
close his eyes. Figure 4 shows the clear blink artifacts in the
Fp1A1 signal followed by the onset of alpha waves in the
OzA1 signal.

3. SUMMARY
We will show a non-contact, wireless ECG/EEG proto-

type system for acquiring signals easily through clothing.
The device is compact and transmits signals to a nearby
laptop computer. Audience members will be able to test
the system and see live physiological data.
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Figure 4: Experiment showing the signal from the
frontal capacitive electrode (Fp1A1) in blue and
the signal from the occipital capacitive electrode
(O1A1). Eye blink artifacts are visible in the frontal
electrodes during the first half of the recording.
Strong alpha activity is seen in the occipital elec-
trode after the subject’s eyes close.
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